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All hail this day! Bridgewater, we bring
Full welling hearts thy praise to sing; ·
By rays of truth, 'mid field of lore,
At last we've gleaned our treasured store.
CHORUS.

Where' er we tread, or near or far,
Bridgewater, thou, a guiding star,
Shall kindly light our toiling way,
Be strength and guide for each new day.
'Mong brave and fair in classic halls,
Near meadows green and sparkling falls,
Awhile we dwell with tasks the same;
How short the time since first we came!
Tho soon we quit this place, dear friend,
In mem'ry often back we'll wend;
For dear we love Bridgewater fair,
Thy glory still shall be our care.
0, bless once more before we part,
Thy children here so full in heart;
To leave thy walls and confines dear,
'Tis hard, Bridgewater, to stem the tear.
vV. T. S., '09.

THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE ETHICAL ID
(Delivered Commencement morning, May 28, 1009.)

WM. T. SANGER, B.A.,

'09.

Ideals among reflective and civilized pe9.ple a
have always been the largest controlling elements in
vidual and collective activity. Consciously and
sciously they determine the social, moral, religious, poli
industrial and educational status of the individual an
nation. Whether he treads the tropical sands, lash
reindeer over perennial snows, rules an empire or d'
giant corporation, the individual still cannot escape
principle couched in -the phrase of Solomon, "As a
thinketh in his heart, so he is." Ideals master the
and if these be sordid and faulty, universal endeavor
correspondingly debased; but if noble and lofty, them
of human achievement will be equally wholesome,
gressive and salutary.
Whence come our ethical ideals-those crys
standards of conduct which mould the moral activity of
individual and insure the permanency of the state?
they spring full-fledged into the consciousness of our
bears at the instance of the Creator and descend to us
much inherited chattel; or are they the slow growth of
ages?
Man, beyond peradventure, is moral by nature,
this nature alone was the sum-total of the moral fu
with which he first began the realities of this life, subj
its laws and heir to its limitations. The dcvelopm
mankind thru myriad years finds an interesting par
the unfolding child mind. Like in the child, so in the
race, man, whether cradled among the whispering
and prattling streamlets of beautiful Eden or nurtured
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ms bleak and barren, experienced a first state of innoHe had not yet tasted of the
.; of the knowledge· of good and evil. He had not yet
sen between right and wrong. But one day his free will
0
to express itself and he chose the evil to his own sad
ster. Henceforth goodness became a virtue, for innoce had been tested and would be tested until the destiny
this world should be sealed in oblivion and the Kingdom
Light appear triumphant.
Man was slowly becoming reflective. His moral nature
slowly unfolding and seeking expression,-but how
ger the visible results!
His moral consciousness was
but yet in the germ. His relation to his own tribe was
rcely moral.
His conduct towards fellow-tribesmen
ng from ties of blood and ceased with the tribe; for his
·on of brotherly duty towards all men still slumbered in
bryo. All but his own clan were the savage's enemies.
8 existence depended upon such a program, and but
;wly, under those conditions, could he construct a welltituted ethical ideal. Yet all the while his moral
ture was unconsciously impelling him to enlarge the inte moral possibilities of his self in a more consistent relaship towards all men and things.
When one tribe united with other tribes, under the
tection of the god or gods of the strongest tribe, and
me a nation, man made hitherto unprecedental progress
ards larger moral exercise. The blood tie was fated to
ld to an improved individual outlook towards the other
bes of the budding nation, thus opening a broader and
e hopeful field of moral experience. Now the customs
the separate tribes, founded on suggestion and imitation,
re to give way to a common law, which in its very nature
uraged private vengeance. To the individued this was
"mulus to greater reflection, new moral ideas, a higher
cal standard and consequent different conduct.
"e and irresponsibility.

4
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Thus century by century man's moral conception
enlarged. With an improved religion came an improve:
morality; for, in the words of Dr. Kent, of Yale, "Religion
and morality are necess2..ry correlatives and it is impossibl
to elevate the one without elevating the other." The super
ior morality of the Hebrews finds its explanation in their
superior religion-a religion founded on a revelation as
broad and progressive as its devotees were capable of apprehending. This is evident from the gradual steps by which
Jehovah, thru prophets and sages, led the Israelites to
realize themselves. · Several hundred years of baleful
Egyptian oppression turned them against the religion and
ethical standards of their captors and sent them groping
after the loftier and nobler in religion and morality. The
forty years wilderness experience quickened Hebrew refleo.
tion and bettered Hebrew ethical Beals. Once established
in Canaan, the Israelites were forbidden to marry among
their neighbors, tho of kindred blood, for this meant their
religion contaminated by dissipating foreign influence with
attending moral degeneracy. When this injunction went
unheeded God sen.t invasion and famine to bring the Hebrew
to his rational self in the same way as the parent punishes
child to bring him to his rational self and right conduct
One function of Israel's prophets indeed was to raise the
ethical ideals of his kinsmen as a safeguard against the rising
military despotisms that from time to time threatened th
existence of the Hebrew monarchy; and when the prophe
words rebounded in vain from the unyielding stubbomn
of the ten tribes, God led them away into lasting obscurit
that all Israel might not likewise become corrupted
rendered forever unfit for the mission of one day giving
all men the consummate ethical ideal. What, withal,
the beneficent mental attitude of the Israelites as they
by the rivers of Babylon, weeping their remembered Z
Reflection and resolution to turn once more unto the Je
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of their fathers, together with reestablished and amplified
oral ideals and strengthened courage to try.
Thrtt the unreckoned years that have come and gone
nkind, led by a Confucius, a Gautama, an Isaiah or Jereiah, struggled in a mighty effort to construct a more and
inore perfect ethical ideal and attain its realization. Often
these efforts were partially unconscious, often sad failures,
and yet thru all the spirit of God led on and slowly upward
towards the best. At length the humble-hearted J udean
shepherds heard a new and gladdening song, and .the Magi
folloNed the guiding star over unfriendly desert wastes.
Concreted in terms of flesh and blood, Jesus had come as
the ethical ideal which man thru the ages had sought to
build. Not wholly vain had been these efforts; for only
hen the race, guided by gradual and progressive revela'on, had attained a sufficient ethical preparation, God satised in the heart of the lingering faithful the long-cherished
:Messianic hope. Jesus, the perfection of all ethical worth,
had come in the concrete, an open book to men. As the
second Adam he became the head of a new humanity to
store all people in holy fellowship, in completer moral and
iritual unity with the Father, to express in unmistakable
ays the realization of God's ideal humanity-the ideal
cherished in His all-loving ·bosQm from the first creative fiat.
Jesus lived helpfully among wretched men, exemplified
the consummate ethical ideal in woi-:d and act, showed the
lessedness of the new humanity it provided for, and made·
possible the way for all to bring themselves into this hnmanty thru holy fellowship with the Father.
Two thousand years have sped by since Jesus came as
the consummate ethical ideal, concreted in terms of flesh
d blood-came as that ideal which man thru the ages had
een groping after, but which in his dependence he had
iled to find and realize. These have been years of unpareled change and betterment. The new humanity clothed

6
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in a garment of love has extended itself into the remot
quarter of the earth; and now we behold on a foreign sh
a temple of peace, to which the nations, misunderstood
wronged, may journey for redress apart from destro ·
cannon and musketry. We behold a gospel of philanthr
ramifying thru society, until today the sun never sets u
its American interests. We behold the brotherhood of
enlarging apace and promising rich moral returns. Th
the scene shifts. On t~e other hand we behold capital a
labor restless, armed and hostile. We behold the vice
godliness of the cities and the indifference of the: coun
This and more testifies in no uncertainty that multitudes
fail to approximate to a large .degree ethical ideals of whi
this century is the custodian. With us, then, who are i
tunate in opportunities and environment lies the resp
bility of the future republic and a vital concern for
universal. Does this responsibility rest upon
shoulders-shoulders that bend to the plow and never
backward-shoulders untiring in the service of h
uplift? Such shoulders alone will hasten the fullest ap
imation of the consummate ethical ideal and usher ·
humanity fashioned more and more in thE: image of God,
worthier of His love, better qualified for His guidance,
fitter agents to fasten the insignia of love, peace, and ha
ness over the doorposts of every cottage and palace thru
the world, that the angel of deadening wickedness may
them by and Nature unite to glorify again the goodn
God and the new birth of man.
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nd I wonder as I sit here in the lamplight's
fiick'ring glow
you're sighing now as I am for the days of
long ago.
you
think of me, old comrade, gliding on
0
so free,
And, thinking, pause to listen for my footsteps
on the sand?
Do you miss the close companionship of me,
your truest friend,
And long to feel my presence near, aud touch my
outstretched hands?
Would you whisper words of love to me, and
laugh in childish glee,
Should I return again to visit you?

When summer winds are blowing soft, caressing

grass and trees,
And the music of the water's roar floats upon
the breeze,
I'm coming back to greet you, and view the old
haunts o'er;
And, resting on your banks above, to hear you
whisper low,
As you tell my boyhood's dreamings in the days
of long ago;
For, as long as mem'ries gather in life's ebbing,
ceaseless flow,
You will best recall my longings and my boyish
dreams of yore,
ld comrade, my true friend, Shenandoah.
A. B. '11.
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sibly fill the mind are those with which the prophetic
is occupied.
These men were the great religious thinkers of I
during the eighth to the fifth century before Christ. Aa
know them from their writings, they were men of re
able breadth, spiritual insight and power. In all their t
ings they ever held up Jehovah before the people wi
growing clearness and emphasis as the one supreme
In contrast with the many gods of the heathen people,
declares Him to be the God of all the nations, Micah
Him, "God of the whole earth," Jeremiah addre ses
as the king of nations.
Their greatest service to the world in their day w
the sphere of constructive religious thought, yet they
interested in the practical problems of human life
touched it at almost every point. Their conviction
righteousness was the fundamental element of true life
them unsparing critics of social wrongs, idolatry and f
alism. It made them statesman-like advisers on pu
policy and unsurpassing preachers of faith in God.
great was their distinction as prophets that many ad
the profession of prophesy who were morally and spiri
ur~ble to interpret the will of God, and unwilling to
the social consequences of His austere commands.
such as 'these the true prophets had a profound con
With them they had many a bitter dispute; from them
met the most exasperating opposition because of I
tendency to follow those who echoed smooth things
with words that sting and cut exposed their hypocris
deception.
The hearts of these men burned with enthusiam
cause of Jehovah. Hosea steps to the front with
on fire for his people at Samaria. There was a
.prosperity and peace in both kingdoms under able
. Each nation grew strong, secure, and wealthy. B
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d reached the zenith of her glory. Her sun had passed
e meridian and the evening shadows were fast gathering
out her. Politically, the ~ingdom was in a state of anary and frequently subjected to foreign invasions. Her
cial and religious conditions were deplorable . Impurity
d sensuality flourished under the shadow of idolatry;
· ces and. rulers used violent measures to acquire riches;
ed, violence, and injustice became so common th~t it
cited little remark. Even the priesthood, whose mission
t was to perform the sacred duties of the temple service,
found guilty of this avaricious greed, against which
e prophets in all their work stood so antagonistic, and
~y times the prophets charged them with the guilt of the
nifold sins of the nation. The priest, instead of being
example for the people, led them astray and corrupted
e covenant. Such were th~ scenes that stirred the great
eart of the prophet and with all the fire and enthusiasm of
great orator he pictures in graphic figures theirs in an
pending doom. And as he moves forward he increases
intensity of thought as if there were no possible hope for
rael. Everything shall be desolation and gloom, even the
cred altar, the very place that gave them the greatest
mfort and satisfaction, shall be overgrown with thorns
and thistles.
Amos, too, beholding the threatening doom hovering
er the wayward nation whose conscience is lulled to rest
y her ritualistic services, breaks forth from the ] udean
' ls and with burning words denounces her elaborate
'tuals, luxury, and worthlessness. He charges them with
e most heinous crimes ever brought against a nation, and
eclares they have persistently refused Jehovah's repeated
arnings. Because of these iniquities it is impossible for
rael to escape the judgment of God. Her dooin shall
me to nought and her people scattered throughout the
orld. Therefore, "Prepare to meet thy God, 0 Israel."

10
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The one great theme and burden of all the prophets w
to turn the people from their sins to the true and living
God. No man of God before the exile did more than Micah
to give his people confidence in the gracious purposes and
loving care of Jehovah. Beginning as a prophet of judg
ment, he b~comes a prophet of restoration, of divine fot1
giveness, and of Israel's fut~re glory.
His very soul was moved with compassion for his own
people when he saw the peasant class trodden under foo
of those to whom we look for righteot1s judgment. N
scruples restrained them, but with fraud and violence the
crushed and ruined the very heart of Judah. As he look
from his village home across the busy Philistine plain and
observed the movements of the time and the currents of w
which flowed from the coast region toward Jerusalem,
felt that the time had come to utter a warning message
his countrymen. And we hear him summon both Israel an
J udah and declare that ] ehovah is going to manifest Him
-- self in judgment. He comes to punish His chosen peopl
who deliberately ignore His will. Samaria and Jerusalem
which should be the the center of moral stimulus and reli
ous instruction, are but sources of corruption anC. ungodli
ness.
This is the reason for Samaria's sad overthrow.
proud city, a ''watchtower'' for strength, wide-famed
beauty, shall become a lonely mound, with its sloping si
turned into a vineyard.
Woe to the beautiful Samaria! Her carousal is neat
over and the attention of the prophets is turned tow
Judah, the only hope for God's people. Isaiah comes
prominence; a man of stern character, a deep thinker,
a keen and far-sighted statesman. He observes the
ical movements of the day at home, and abroad and f
not to warn both king and nation alike. Great was
opposition of this mighty man of God. Did he shrink
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called upon to brave the ange~ ~f a corru~ted multitude?
Did he give way under opposit10n and discouragement?
o, he only threw himself into the occasion with his whole
ul and boldly stood firm for the cause of his God. When
80
e Assyrian power was threatening from the north and
Ethiopia on the south, when king and people turned
against him and were ready to ally themselves with the
eastern power, then Isaiah stood like an adamant, his watchord ever being, "Our God is with us." Even though he
beholds the enemy sweeping down over the Jordan valley,
leaving destruction in every track, yet he never falters.
"Take heed and be quiet," was his council; "Our God will
fight for us.''
·
As time moves onward and in spite of all these entreaties and warnings of the prophets, Judah continues a rebellious people; and in order that she may learn a much
Jleeded lesson she must suffer the same fate as did her sisr nation.
It is hard for us to enter into the hearts of these loyal
men and describe their feelings as they underwent these
trying experiences; but the student of prophecy cannot but
be inspired with their heroic faith,-faith which looks beond the little grandeur and transitory aims of the average
an. Most men shrink from braving dangers, in exposing
alsehood and fighting against wrong. They look on sucss as the end of living and popularity as the test of truth.
ot so with the prophets of God. They look beyond the
in spectacles of life. Not one of them seems to lose hope
r the future. They ever cherished the promise given in
e Garden, and the farther down the line they come, the
earer becomes the vision of that promi~e, until at last they
hold an ideal character, Israel's deliverer, who has come
wn to us in the person of Christ.
Amidst the darkest hours the prophets were able to
w aside the curtain and with a clear eye picture the
ture blessings of God's people. A remnant shall be
<
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saved. When chastisement has accomplished its
and Israel has been purified in the fire of judgment tb
city shall be restored and be the center from which
knowledge shall go forth and illuminate the nations
world. The prophets of the exile are wholly messe
comfort, cheering the exiles of Israel and with colors
surpassing brilliancy point to the spiritual supre
Zion and the establishment of universal peace.
Were their prophecies true? Were their hopes fi
future vain fancies or empty dreams? Let the in:flu
their lahors, let the Christian people of today answer
we glance back through the centuries since their pro
were uttered, what sh;i.ll we find? Several centuri
we have Christ who was declared the "Prince of p
and when He had established His kingdom on
said to His followers, ''Go, teach My gospel to
nation." The Apostles take it up and carry it fo
the Christian people in every century have sought to
Christ's kingdom, and today we are approaching
nearly the ideal than ever before. Never was there
missionary zeal as now; never was there a greate
toward universal _"'eace than today. Could the
look upon the cause for which they lived and died
would realize that their prophecies were not empty
As they would cast an eye over the heathen nations
world they would see the banner of King Emanuel
over idolatrous India, the way opened for China's
cursed millions, and the light streaming upon
benighted Africa.
And today may every Christian man and
inspired to rise and shine for the cause of Jeho
every nation on the globe shall be illuminated and
join in singing praises to His high and excellent
when Christ shall come b claim His jewels and
glad hands on the other shore, then we shall be
these holy men of old,-God's true Prophets.

JS THE WORLD GROWING BETTER
{Delivered Commencement Morning, May 28, 1909.)
C. K. HOLSINGER, B. A.

'09.

On every street corner, in every s~ore, in every home
on every platform we hear people discussing this quesW e hear the pessimist longing for ''the good old
~s", and the optimist arguing to uphold the present.
pessimist tells us that the present is the wo~st time in
world's history, the optimist that the world is better
y and still improving. We all are pessimists or optits.
.
Pessimism teaches that in existence there is an enormsurplus of pain over pleasure; that the few days of man
evil; that man's best lot would be either never to have
born or to be cut off by an early death; that a ceaseless
d of pleasure while it seems to give relief, really brings
ter misery; that present life is not worth living and
t future life is dark, dreary and misty, and were it not
t the after death question is vague, indefinite, unknown,
without hqpe it would be as well to end life at once; it
her teaches that the only avenues of escape are by
ldly pleasures, as followed by the Epicureans; by self. 1 and self-mortification, as followed by the Hindoos;
by adulation and sacrifice, as followed by the Chinese.
Optimism teaches belief in a moral God, a good and
creator and governor of the universe. It claims that
world is more good than evil-a-nd is highly conducive
happiness.
Are you a pessimist? If so follow out your doctrine
sacrifice yourself.
Are we optimists? If so let us turn our faces to the
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bright future and help the world along in her onward and
upward progress.
Many pessimists endeavor to prove by facts that
world is growing worse. They claim, and we admit it that
statistics show that crime is on the increase. Fro~
they argue that the world is growing more sinful.
argument is fallacious; for the increase in crime is not du
to man's moral nature retrograding, but to the fact
laws are becoming stricter and more comprehensive. Th
increase in crime is due to the fact that new laws are fo
ulated faster than the people can become educated to
change:l conditions. In the eyes of the law any person
breaks a law, however trivial, is a criminal. Men cann
learn new habits in a day, week or month. Hence it
clear that crime has increased because of changed con
tion and not because of less morality.
Sometimes the attempt is made to prove that we
worse off economic<l.lly. But this is untrue. Today
have better wages fo1 the laborer, better prices for the
ducer, better markets, better transportation facilities
better opportunities for getting the necessities and lux
of life. A little observation and comparsion establi
this.
Some maintain that the world is on the decline r
iously; that we are tending toward universal skepticism;
religion is losing spirituality and growing cold and fo
This theory also is false. It takes but little rese
to discover this. Is not the world more at peace
than ever before? Are there not each year more missio
in the field? How many religious wars have we had in
last few decades? Do the great revivals of today coun
the side of atheism? There is more unanimitx of o
on the great religious questions today than ever
These facts being accepted, and we must accept them,
can be no doubt that the religious world is n.o t ten ·
infidelity.
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Since it has been shown wherein .these pessimistic,
onomic and religious theories of the world's retrogression
ve been disproved, let us turn optimistic and enumerate
ays in which the "The World is Growing Better."
Broadly speaking there is improvement along moral,
ental, economic and social lines.
Morally we are progressing by the great temperance
1110vement, by the international peace movement and by
nligious growth.
Any old man can look back to the days when intoximting spirits were considered necessary to labor, when
11early every employer dealt out allowances of brandy to
his men. Then there were scarcely any restrictions put on
'quor traffic. While its evils were recognized it was conidered a necessity. Today there is a marked contrast.
How vast the reform movement is is shown by current
tatistics.
May 18, 1899, the representatives of 27 powers came tother at the Hague. This conference established a peranent conrt of arbitration and stood for general peace by
ediation and arbitration. The importance of this step
wards final world peace can scarcely be estimated.
It has been comparatively few years since most of the
rotestant churches had very few missionaries in the field.
oday almost every church has many and is steadily ineasing the number.
In the business world Christian worth is more recog. ed than ever before.
Missions, Homes, The Red Cross Society, The Salation Army and the various church societies contribute to
oral progress. Another deeply moral movement is the
eat Y. M. C. A and Y. W. C. A. expansion.
Along educational lines the world is more active.
chools and colleges are becoming more numerous and the
'versities are becoming greater. The public school
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systems are far superior to former times. People
coming more and more awake to the advantages
necessity of an education. Today we hear more than.
before the cry, "Let us Educate." The educated
men of today are the ones who succeed. In the w
the modern battle for existence only the educated
torious. This shows that today the mental status is
than in the past.
In comparing the social standards of today and t
a hundred years ago we can but notice the vast diffe
Historians tell us of the feudal system of the mediae
iod with its strict class rules. Today this distinction
appeared and the world is growing democratic. Not
centuries ago constitutions were unknown and not d
· Today the monarch who has not granted a constitu
some sort is unknown. Standards of living practi
over the world are higher. Standards of daily life
risen very noticeab. -. We are all living more like
beings and less like beasts. Today the laws enco
happier social life and are still leading toward a more
plete system.
Tho there are yet many grave economic problems
solved, the condition of the world economically is
nearer perfection. Today the condition of the
man is undoubtedly better. The free libraries, the
banks, the building and loan associations, the i
companies, the night and correspondence schoo
shorter hours and better wages all tend to make the
more thrifty. The almost perfect railroad sys
steamship lines, the telephones, the telegraphs and
the daily papers and the many journals of today
to the advancement of the present over the R st.
enumerate more examples? One can scarcely p
hour without enjoying some economic advantage
nearest ancestor never dreamed of.
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With these many moral, mental, social and economic
vantages of today which were unthought of a few years
can we but turn our faces away from the dismal and
spiring pessimistic view and direct them toward the
er optimistic view? Let us, for these reasons, regard
present as better than the past and look for better things
come. Let us be truly optimistic, that is, while taking
unt of life's imperfections, still keep our faces turned
ard its silvery side.
To those who search honestly, carefully and with an
prejudiced mind there can be but one answer, the world
surely growing better.

AN IDEAL CITIZENSHIP
(Delivered by the Valedictorian, Commencement Morning,

J·

M. HENRY, B. A.

J.t1ay

2S, i::iw.,

'09.

0"'.lr republic, w. ;i its freedom ·and equality, with its
free institutions and democratic government, is the product of centuries of struggle, wrought out in the plan of
God. It is the heritage of that sturdy Anglo-Sc.xon race
destined to rule the world in peace and equity. What shall
be the outcome of our achievements? Shall our American
citizens degenerate and our republic receive the common
fate of nations? Shall it be the sad fate of humanity after
all its struggles and battles, forever to move about in th
same beaten circle, ascending from obscurity to the heights
of national glory only to descend again into the wreck of
time as a relic of the past? Or shall our nation depart from
this endless cycle and enter upon a pathway that leads to
sublime possibilities?
The destiny of our nation depends upon the standard
of our citizenship. The future hope of our republic is to be
looked for in the ideals of our people. What will tha
ideal be? What destiny is the American citizen plannin
for this great republic? Logicians of the hour tell us tha
our fathers never intended the mighty destiny which the
were working out. But ·w hat matters it?
''The hand that rounded Peter's dome,
And groined the aisles of Christian Rome,
Wrought in a sad sincerity;
Himself from God he could not free,
And he builded better than he knew.''
Being born heir to such a heritage, then, every ci
should deem it his sacred duty to preserve this great n
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which are nucleated the best victories and the greatest
ievements of humanity; for it must be admitted that the
rpetuity of our nation and the. s.tability of our democratic
titutions rest upon good citizenship. Martin Luther
uck the key note when he said: "The prosperity of a
untry depends not on the abundance of its resources; nor
e strength of its fortifications; nor the beauty of its public
ildings; but it consists in the number of its cultivated
"tizens, in its men of education, enlightenment and charer; here are to be found its true interests, its chief
trength, its real power." The permanency or downfall of
ur nation ultimately depends upon the status and character
f its people. No structure can stand longer than its
undation. Therefore, if our citizenship fails, the nation
ust fall.
Ideals have always been the world's masters. What
all be the standard of the American ideal? V\That
11 be the necessary qualities, what the most essential
lements for an ideal citizenship? In a democratic governent where all classes, rich and poor, laborer and statesan, equally participate in the exercise of political power,
ucation and intelligence is an indispensible requisite to
ideal citizenship. For nothing can be more satiated
"th corruption, crime and lawlessness and more potent to
eek the wheels of progress and undermine the framework
liberty, justice and right, than a republic ruled by ignorce. Liberty is, and has ever been, a sacred thing; but
w perilous, if people have not sufficient knowledge to use
. "It takes strong and powerful men to stand selfvernment; for liberty is but the sweet wine that makes
eak people drunk.''
But however essential intelligence is to good citizen"p, development of mind and diffusion of knowledge are
uf.ficient. Education alone will not preserve society and
epetuate the nation; intelligent legislation will not purify
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the institutions and government. Corruption and
may be just as prevalent among the educated as amon
.
'i:, among th e .. w-mak ers as among their consg
1gnoran
ents. A broad humanity and a stern morality are n
sary. A deep Christian love and moral conviction
meating the social and political institutions mt1st el
our citizenship to a high and noble type. A citizen wi
Christian character, without a high standard of morality
lacking one of the requisite elements.
No nation has ever risen to prominence unless
has been a deep underlying moral conviction in its ci ·
nor has any nation fallen unless this element has been
strayed or wanting. Greece, the birthplace of great kn
edge and enlightenment, tottered and fell in spite of
learning and philosophy. Rome, the patron of art
science, the mother of law and jurisprudence, sank
ruin because her institutions and government lacked
foundation.
The citizen that shall uphold our mighty nation
be guided not only by civil laws, but also by divine
The model citizenship must be Christian, it must be im
and ennobled by the principles of the Christian religi
citizen's conception of his religious duty, and his a
toward his fellow man and his God will determine
actions and deeds; for his greatest usefulness to the
and civilization can be attained only through a just
nition of what is right and wrong.
Our republic was founded on Christian morality
the same spirit it must be nurtured and maintained
Puritan Fathers, trusting in the guidance of their
Jehovah, committed themselves in a frail bark to
Atlantic. With prayers of gratitude in thear h
with songs of Zion on their lips, on bleak New
coast they rocked the cradle of our great repub
revolutionary heroes likewise confided in the just
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. e guidance. In the dark hours of war when the friends
:edom had lost hope, when the clouds of despair overdowed the infant republic, when the army, defeated,
rly clothed, wretched and half starved, was wintering at
alley Forge, Georg~ Washington knel~ in the snow and
estled in prayer with the God of nat10ns, who had desed in his purpose and plan to give to the world a repubc that should teach all mankind the efficacy of a true or of
emocratic government. Such was the moral character and
ligious conviction of the founders of our democratic
erica, and such must be the character of the citizens
ho should uphold and preserve it.
A model citizenship, therefore, must be imbued with
ristian morality and founded upon the adamantine rocks
eternal truth. But int~lligence and Christian . morality,
ough they form the very essence of progress and civilizaon, are inadequate if left to stand alone. An educated
"tizenship devoted to self-interest and self-aggrandizeent fails, if its virtuot1S influence be not exercised. If for
ar of contamination it stands aloof from the institutions
at are satiated with corruption, crime, and vice, then,
falls short of its sublime mission to mankind.
If these educational and moral elements are unguided
d unexercised, an ideal citizenship fails to be realized.
e must, therefore, cultivate a third element to give force
the other two. That force is a true patriotic spirit. The
ve of country is the stimulus that must urge true citizens
to action, and induce them to look away from the interts of self to the welfare of the community, the state and
e nation. True patriotism desires the welfare of a nation
d inspires the citizen to put forth his entire power and
uence to further the progress of all its noble institutions.
A patriotic citizenship must be industrious, it must be
ive; for in this great age of opportunity when all success,
e and noble, depends upon the perseverance and industry
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of the individual, no citizen can realize his greatest use
ness in an idle life. An industrious citizen will alwa;
find numerous fields of activity presenting themselv
fields in which are needed brave and patriotic laborers.
will always find forests enough for his ax, soil enough
his plow, material enough for his factories, markets enou
for his commerce, want enough for his benevolence, and
ruption enough for his Christian influence.
Furthermore, a patriotic Christian citizenship must
the ultimate solution of our national evils. It is by
model citizen that corruption, crime and lawlessness can
crushed; it is by him that truth, justice and right must
exalted; it is by him that a perfect democratic governm
shall be established.
My earnest endeavor has been to show that the p
bility of self-government depends upon the status of
citizenship; and, furthermore to show what elements
most essential to make an ideal citizen. My firm belief
that if the problems of our nation cannot be solved thro
an intelligent, Christian, patriotic citizenship, they
be solved by the power of human agency. And if
problems can be solved and the nation perpetuated
citizens possessing these elements, then are we justified
concluding that an ideal citizenship is one fostered in in
ligence, founded on Christian morality, and exercised
true patriotism.
And when the citizens of our republic shall have
tained to a high standard of intelligence, when they
have been imbued with a true spirit of Christian mo
and patriotism that lifts its aspiring eye to an ideal
then we will behold a republic that shall meet th
gencies of the present and fathom the possibilities
future. We shall behold a republic that shall r
all time and shall guide the human race on
upward to its final goal and destiny.
.
To-day the class of 1909, graduating from thia
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• n is permitted to live in the greatest age the world has
known. It is the greatest age because it is our age,
d we should go forth into the world and do our best to
ake an ideal citizenship. During the last few years, it
been our great privilege to be taught and cared for by
e Christian instructors of Bridgewater College, but in the
ture it will be our duty to make the world better by this
1J1Struction.
·
It is with regret, gentlemen of the faculty, that we
ust say farewell and depart to other fields of work. A
JD,omentary retrospect of the last few years reveals to us
!the significance of this day. During that period, your
ork has formed the principal content of our lives. From
this time forth, the memory of you must suffice for that
rger and richer element of Christian influence, which
our personality has contributed to making our lives better
nd nobler. We are thankful for this institution which has
been made what it is by sympathetic friends and by your
faithful sacrifice and service, and we trust that its scope of
ork will continue to increase in that Christian education
hich shall guide men's lives from the beautiful to good,
om the g-ood into the kingdom of God.
Fellow classmates, at such a time as this, the voice of
heart pleads to linger, for a short while, around these
familiar places, and amid these dear old halls which we
have learned to love so well. But there comes another
voice, which calls us from the contemplation of pleasant
memories, to .the active duties of the world which needs
our best gifts of love and service. Our work here has been
leasant and profitable, and may God let these pleasant
tnemories cast their beaming rays ahead to make bright our
thway of life; and when the path becomes dark and
eary, let us remember that the bonds of sympathy and
yal friendship shall always be found as strong and true
the future as they are this beautiful May day of nineteen
nndred and nine.
/

;e;

THE COMMERCIAL LIFE.
(Delivered Commencement morning, May 28, 1909.)

H. A. SHAVER, B. A.

'09.

Almost every day the remark is made, "This is a f
age in which we live." The idea implied that we are rush
ing thru time at a greatly accelerated rate of speed as com
pared with former ages. This is truly a wonderful age an
one hardly knows which way to turn to see the latest rev
lutions in science, literature, philosophy, politics and
human thot. But after all we are only led to conclude t
with all this we are merely upon the threshold of a
more wonderful age-an era pregnant with results,
magnitude of which we can form no conception. Hu
ideals in commercial lines have risen so high that we
longer express surprise at whatever may happen in
field of invention. And today the commercial world off
the broadest field with the greatest inducements of
vocation. And because of this fact it is peculiarly n~
sary and wise that a careful consideration should be gi
to its advantages and disadvantages.
We frequently hear from the pulpit, the platform,
press that the growth of wealth has a tendency to pre
the development of the higher phase of individual
social life. But this preaching against wealth as the en
of culture is false. The first condition of a nation's e
tion in the scale of civilization is its material wellIf it lacks this it lacks all, because it lacks the very
tions of development. Take away the growth of ma
wealth and you take away the possibility of an adv
civilization; you take away the possibility of the f
of culture, of individual strength, of democratic institu
Deprive a nation of .its material well-being, and you
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it poverty, ignorance, superstition, and despotism . We

ould not expect the great capitalists of our time to be
ical teachers, culture preachers, nor creators of art; sufe it that they are " material welfare producers;" suffice it
t they are promoters of prosperity. It is for the educars in the various lines of culture to do the rest, to encoure new diversifications, and put ideas into the hundred
done avenues of diversified tastes-all of which is educa·ve and elevating. It is the duty as it is to the interest of
e great leaders and directors of industry to subjugate and
rness nature to the work of increasing the wealth per
capita of the community. If this is not done all the efforts
f the colleges and churches and organizations of different
"nds will be futile .
The commercial life offers to the individual many
material advantages, because its field for choice of occupa·0n is so wide. Here are the trades, the manufacturing
dustries, the mercantile life and the transportation sysms, and these, aided by many inventions and discoveries,
ake for life the surest means of a livelihood, make withal,
ealth surer in commercial life than in any other; for when
e look for our men of wealth, we find that they are men
ho were organizers and captains of industry.
The commercial life brings men into contact with other
en and has a broadening effect; it gives greater opportuty for studying mankind, for the development of social
aces, and making for usefulness to so::::iety. As the sucssful business man accumulates wealth, it gives him influce and power. It is the active business man of the comunity who is the promoter of new industries and of whom
vice is asked for the establishment of public enterprises.
e face to face contact with various men of different ideals
'ves opportunity for receiving and exerting influences for
od. And in the public, upright business man influences
r good tell more than they would in a more restricted life,
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because they reach more people, and have more weigh
The knowledge of men and needs of men, possible in the
most extended way to a commercial life, enables a good
man to help others more effectively.
But the greatest advantages of a commercial life are i
benefits to society. It has been our greatest element
progress, and has extended trade, developed natural
sources, multiplied occupation, opened up new countri
encouraged inventions and discoveries, and increased th
comforts of life. It has given man more knowledge of
fellow-man, which knowledge has resulted in a greater ·
terest of men to their fellow-men, and thus made possibl
better methods of charity, and the uplifting of all. It
through the business man, or the man of wealth, t
reform and work of benevolence is possible. Their gifta
of parks, public playgrounds, libraries and endowments
institutions of learning have educated the people and ha
been a decided influence in all moral directions.
But when we look upon the commercial life of the
quarter century we see many practices which have been
causes of the business man receiving much criticism, and
many cases it was justly given. The view that to succ
in business a man must indulge in sharp practices,
ever be awake to the opportunity of taking advantage
his fellow-man, is fast losing ground. Business e ·
today requires that for a man to hold his standing in
commercial world he must conduct his business with a s
moral integrity; and that which is not permissible in do
tic and private life is not permissible in business life.
are being educated to the truth that the getting of m
and riches cannot compensate a man for the conscio
of having lived a dishonorable and selfish life. Walt
man said, "The greatest country, the richest country ia
that which has the most capitalists, monopolists and
fortunes, with its sad foil of extreme and degrading
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erty, but the land in which there are the most homesteads
-where wealth does not show such contrast of high
and low, where all men have enough-an honest living."
He went further to show how the craze for money was leading the American captains of industry to use every hook
and crook to increase their wealth, which they displayed
'With much show and pomp, but relying on the common
people, who have preserved our liberties, who have shaken
off England, and the slave, they will shake off the dominance of money, and break down the barriers which separate the wealthy from the working class. Today we are
beginning to see the fulfilment of these prophetic words.
For at present the wealthy and the laboring class are
nearer together than ever before. Though the rich have
grown richer, the condition of the laboring man has risen
in a greater proportion. He wears as good clothes as the
wealthy, and his public privileges are the same; his table
is supplied ·with the necessities of life and many times luxuries, yet he complains because there are millionaires who·
enjoy more luxuries. It is a sure fact we cannot all be
millionaires and it would be destructive to society to abolish
our vast fortunes. The truth is, that the same causes that
have contributed to the growth of our great fortunes have
improved the condition of every class of society. The
great fortunes are not the cause of higher wages, more
abundant work, and larger returns to all employments, but
they are the agency through which these better conditions
are brought about. Without accumulative capital, and men
with organizing ability and foresight who are willing to
sacrifice and run risks, there could be none of the great
industrial and commercial enterprises which furnish employment for labor. Without rich men there could be no
market for the costly luxuries whose creation affords work
and wages to)housands. Capital is at the same time the
machinery with which great and comp!icated enterprises
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are carried on and the market in which are sold the most
costly and elaborate of products. To destroy the great
wealth which is accumulated as in reservoirs, would be to
paralyze industry and ruin its markets at -the same time
cutting off the supply of wages at both -ends.
It was Phillips Brooks who said: "If we understand
aright our country and time, it is the prophet-ship of the
scholar which men are looking for and not seeming to
themselves to find. The cry of the land is for a moral
influence to go out from our schools and colleges and studies, to rebuke and to reform the corruption and sin whicli
are making even the coldest blooded man tremble when he
dips his foot into some brink of the sea of politics." Then
may those of us who enter the commercial life have in view
not the getting of wealth for wealth's sake, but that we
may be of the greatest good to society. To be able to
spend wisely is a much rarer faculty than that of accumulation, for it implies the possession of a certain range of mental endowments usually not asso~iated with a great talent
for money getting. And may we all be men so constituted
that we can appreciate the wisdom of Johnson's maxim
that the sooner a man begins to enjoy his wealth the better, and of Pope's" Reason's whole pleasure, all the joys of sense,
Lie in three words-Health, Peace and Competence."

AN ANGEL OF MERCY.
(Delivered Commencement morning May 28, 1909.)

FLORA HOOVER, B. E.

'09.

On the morning of December 28, 1908, silence reigned
supreme on the shores of the Cicilian sea. The stars of
night had faded away, and the great king of day, just peeping over the eastern horizon, smiled pleasantly upon the
cities of Messina and Reggio. The lights still burned, and
in the cycle-sloped harbor rested the white-winged birds of
the sea. In palace and hovel alike, men, women and children lay wrapped in a slumber from which they were so soon
to start in terror, only to be plunged anew into that sleep
that knows no waking. No foreboding of their impending
doom cast its dread shadow over their couches.
Suddenly the heavens poured forth their deep toned
voices of thunder, the rain fell in torrents, and the earth
began to pulsate. Those on shipboard in the harbor heard
a roar, caught a glimpse ?f falling walls and looking up
saw Messina crumbling into ruins. Shouts of alarm from
sailors turned the attention of the watchers to the sea. The
water had been troubled for some minutes before; now it
seemed to recede as though gathering for a forward rush.
A moment later, in the words of an eye witness, the sea
swelled and rose in a wall of water thirty-five feet high and
hurled itself upon the city. As the waves receded its surface was black with dead bodies and wreckage of houses.
The sudden nightmare of crumbling walls, of the
inland rushing sea and devouring fire, was followed by the
slow tortures of hunger and cold and by the moans of the
wounded imprisoned in the ruins. The people were shelterless, in the cold, almost maddened from starvation, and
thousands of little children were orphaned. ·
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All th~ world hastened to send Italy its help.
ments and individuals vied in their generous works
charity. Helpers came from far and near. Only a ~
days after the great catastrophe a special boat came saili
into Messina from Rome bearing King Victor Eman
and Queen Helena.
Their arrival was a reinforcement equal to that of
batallion that reaches a wavering army in its hour oi utm
peril. They were never regarded as half so royal as wh
they descended from the ease and luxury of the palace
minister to the needs of the suffering survivors. Peop
wept from emotion when they saw the King and Qu
They were an inspiration to all. Even the wounded fo
fresh strength when they learned of their arrival.
The Queen did not stand aloof but at once lent a hel
ing hand wherever she was needed. She did not shrink
shun personal danger of the gravest kind. She dev
, the most of her attention to the little children; and it is chieft
by the qualities of devotion, simplicity and motherlin
that she is best remembered by those who met her.
is the woman of the home rather than the sovereign of
court that first excites admiration. We first see her n
ing the sick or feeding the hungry; then, hearing cries f
those caught amid the ruins, she rushes to their rescue.
seems as if she were everywhere at the call of want.
sister of charity even worked more wisely or with grea
tenderness.
If I should seek to touch the core of all her grea
I would lay my hand upon her heart. I should speak of
humanity, her almost inspired sympathy, her sweet p
thropy, and the noble heartfulness that ran like a ·
cord through her life. Love was the power that sent
on her mission, and in the honest throb of human s
thies she found the anchor that held her steadfast
things great and true.
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Such noble deeds as these, prompted by pure and unselfh motives, are incentives that lead us to true greatness.
Many who are seekers of true greatness never attain it.
They may receive distinction and fame, and yet never
learn what self-denial and sacrifice means. Some have become famous because of the power to write entertainingly;
others may be able to charm audiences by their eloquence;
and still there are others whose names have been recorded
on the pages of history because of the great amount of
wealth they possessed; but a still higher order of greatness
lS found in those heroic ones who forego many of the pleasures of life to minister to the spiritual and physical needs
of multitudes suffering in sin or in bodily pain.
· True greatness lies not in social position, not in what
men say or think of us, not in an outward display of wealth,
culture, or talent, but it is an inmost quality of the soul
which finds expression in life and action. Men who stand
on the topmost round of fame and are illustrious in the eyes
of the world may be unknown to Him who passes judgment on life and rewards those who are truly great.
We see examples of true greatness in the lives of Clara
Barton, who during the Civil war did so much to relieve the
ufferings of the wounded and sick soldiers; and Florenc;:e
Nightingale, a very highly educated and brilliantly accomlished young woman, whose name is one of the foremost
modem philanthropy for her untiring efforts to alleviate
e suffering in the Crimean war; and Queen Esther, whose
ove and self-sacrifice was shown by her willingness to do
ything in her power, even to risk her own life for her
ople.
It is the influence of such lives as these that encoures us to renew our efforts and press onward to things nole and true. The influence of the deeds of Queen Helena
not be estimated. She gave to her stricken people the
ntle ministrations of a sister of charity, and the comfort
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and courage of a stout heart. In doing this she has d
the world a service. Before that fatal day she was
Italy's Queen. Now she has become the Queen of
world, and shall forever receive their praise.
"The hand of death may tear the silver cord and
the imprisoned soul from its casket of clay, but the·
ence of that soul will live and flourish in the immortal
when the king of day shall cease to clothe the cheeks of
morning.''
For many years Florence Nightingale has been r
in dreamless repose, but the great lesson of self-sa ·
which she taught to mankind yet thrills the ages with
electric power. Queen Esther has long been sleeping
der the flowers that bloom by the murmuring Eup
but her noble words, "If I perish, I perish,'' have
ringing down the centuries, inspiring other heroes
patriots of all nations and times with a martyr's zeal in
half of human rights.
''Such characters as these can never die. Their
may moulder back to dust, but their noble words and n
deeds shine like blazing beacons down the glowing tr
ages with a radiance undimmed by the drifting mis
time and fadeless as the splendor of the midnight stars
We join with all humanity in reverence to the nam
Queen Helena. When kings and princes and nobles
ages shall have passed into their merited oblivion, her
stamped by the noble deeds on the hearts of her p
shall live forever and be remembered with the wa
emotions of gratitude and pleasure by those to whom
has given relief and by all mankind.

CLASS HISTORY 1909.
(Read on Class afternoon, May 26, 1909.)

ANNIE C. ZIGLER. B. E.

'09.

The history of the class of 1909 begins sometime in
e latter seventies down in Southwestern Virginia when a
ck-haired, black-eyed lad first played on the banks of
e Roanoke. This child soon showed remarkable talentst
d, being a great, great, great grandson of the famous
tor, Patrick Henry, of Revolutionary times, he was
ly given a name which should distinguish him, Jeremiah
thuselah Henry.
His playmates soon grew tired of such a long name
began to call him Jerry. At the age of sevenn this bright boy left his home for the first time and
tered the Normal College at Daleville. After attending
ool here for two years he left for a while to wield the
on top of Bent Mountain. After two years of such ex'ence he returned to Daleville and with three more terms
study, finished his course.
It was during this time that Jerry won fame as a ball
yer, singer, orator, student, and lady's man, and for his
ellence in such a variety of trades he has been called
. And it was during these last few years that he met
certain fair girl, and cupid gradually wove his net about
so securely, that though Jack has been separated from
for three long years, the net has continued to enfold
draw him nearer. These three years which he ha~
t at Bridgewater have been busy and successful ones.
has held many places of prominence in the school and is
being graduated with honors.
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One of the chief characteristics of the babyhood
Georgiana Navda Dinkel, was that she never cried. S
was always full of energy and found plenty to do. Wh
ever she was quiet she was nearly always found in s
kind of mischief. One of the traits of ·her childhood w ·
has never left her, was that whenever she took a notion
do anything she toiled at it until it was finished, and it ma;
be this that accounts for so much of her success in sch
life.
Samuel Franklin Coffman was born near Hinton
the Rawley Springs Turnpike, Rockingham County,
ginia, in the year of our Lord 1883 . When he was ab
four years old his father moved to Dry River, near R
ville. His school days were spent at Clover Hill, where
the spring of 1900 he completed the graded school cou
In the session of J 901 and 1902 he taught school at
Vernon, near his home . In September, 1906, he ente
Bridgewater College, and took up the B. E. course, whi
he completes this year. Mr. Coffman has worked
gently while in college, and has been elected principal
his old school, Clover Hill Academy, for next year.
He says his life has not been very different from that
any other boy of the 20th century, for there is but little
ference in boys of this generation . The most of his life wh
not in school was spent on his father's farm .

v

Walter Rodney Davies was born on the historic M
Creek in the latter part of the 19th century. His early
was spent running around after his older brother, who
Rodney's ideal. He had several very exciting expe ·
which nearly cost his life. One day an old hog all bu
him up and for several days the little life was almost
but, being a manly little fellow, he fought hard and
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soon strong and well, ready to run after that big brother
again.
The first school days were at home, then at Mossy
Creek Academy. Today, after taking a full course at
Bridgewater College, he is ready to start out in life, a B.
E. of 1909.
Among all our class mates there is one that is especiIt is known as a general
fact that when anyone calls at Mr. J. A. Hoover's they will
see "Paul" sitting around somewhere with a book of some
kind. If not, just guess him to be out building a row-boat
or canoe, and you will almost invariably be correct. As a
result of his zeal for knowledge he has come to Bridgewater College, and with one year's work has now completed
the B. E . course.

ally noted for his studiousness.

Stella Caldwell was born some years ago, near Mill
Creek. She was reared on the farm and her childhood days
were spent going to and from school, playing with dolls,
and running errands for her mother. After fiinishing the
work in public school she spent several years at her home
in practical life. Desiring to enter the business world, she
decided to take a course at Bridgewater College which
would fit her for this work. She now receives her degree
for the Combined Commercial course of Shorthand and
Typewriting.
The footprints of John Timberlane Glick were first
made in the sands of time in and about the little village of
Natural Falls, Virginia, sometime after the Reformation.
John dangled his legs from the high benches in the little
village school-room, until they became long enough to
reach the ground, and strong enough to conduct him to B.
C. Here he spent several years of earnest work along
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theological lines. John is one of our promising young
ministers and the class of 1909 is prond to claim him as a
member.
Some years after the founding of Bridgewater College
an old teacher of Prof. George H. Holsinger's came to
Bridgewater from New Yotk to visit his former pupil.
Nestled snugly away in a crib were twin boys, the only
children in the home. One of the twins died. Time went
on; the other grew, and, today, Clyde Kagey Holsinger is
a member of the clat5S of 1909.
Mr. Holsinger has been, indeed, educated at Bridgewater College, having never attended school elsewhere.
He was taught almost wholly by his mother before entering
College. Tho brought up among college people, he seems
to prefer girls away from College. When quite small he
would hide from them because, he said, as he wore curls,
they teased him for kisses. Since he lost his curls the girls'
desire for kisses has gone. Once, since he is grown, he
and a former lady student were very much embarrassed by
her saying to his mother, "Where is that sweet, curlyheaded little boy?''
Clyde has won distinction here at College, while pursuing his B. A. studies, in the class-room, as a member of
the baseball team, in society work, and as editor of the
PHILOMATHEAN MONTHLY. But he shall be remembered
more surely by us for the manhood he has shown in his
devotion to his mother, so clearly manifested since the death
of his father.
A short distance southwest of Bridgewater in the beautiful valley of onrs, between the years of 1885 and 1895, was
born Edith Amelia Miller, the oldest of a few sisters and
brothers. She spent her younger days entertaining her
oldest brother and wading in the creek near her home
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Edith has·been more of a care than a pet, owing to the fact
that she is the oldest. She is one of these conscientious,
timid, innocent little girls.
Her earliest school days were spent near her home at St.
Michael, but she was soon sent to B. C. She made known
her desire for music, which was encouraged by her parents,
and soon the study was taken up. In the few years spent
at B. C. she has made rapid progress and now she is a member of the senior class, securing the highest honor given by
the music department in instrumental work. Two years
ago she finished the music teachers' course. During her
stay here she has made many friends and is a favorite
among many.
Years and years ago, in the home of Henry Thomas,
about four miles northwest of Bridgewater, there was born
a son, who afterwards became known as Ira. His early
life was spent in making and selling stick horses, using
paper as currency. He carried on an extensive trade with
England, France, Spain, and other European countries.
After making quite a fortune he decided to quit the business. He then entered school at Montezuma at the age of
five years.
After finishing public school work he spent three years
of his life as attendant in the Dixmont Hospital, at Dixmont, Pa.
Growing tired of nothing to do, he came to Bridgewater College in January, 1908, doing preparatory work.
Last fall he entered upon the Shorthand and Typewriting
course, which he finishes this year. He has been very
energetic in his work and has made some great inventions,
among them is a windmill turned by hot air.
One bright June morning somewhere in the eighties a
beaming-faced little girl entered the home of Mr. and Mrs.
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S . H. Flory, who then lived about one mile northwest of
Bridgewater. This little child is now known to us as Vernie
Seese Flory. Her par~nts moved to Prince William County
the same year of her birth, where they now reside.
Vernie attended public school near her home till 14.
then entered Prince William Academy at Brentsville Va'.,
where she spent two happy and successful years. Vernie
was always rather bashful and almost detested the boys,
but both of these early characteristics rapidly disappeared
after entering the Academy. Her friendships made there
were many and lasting.
Since 1906 Vernie has been a faithful student in B. C.
In the meantime she had many longings for her dear old
''Tuck-a-hoe'' home. Today she is enrolled in the graduating class of 1909 and now realizes her long cherished
dreams of taking the B. S . L . degree from Bridgewater
College.
)

Charles Lewis Moonshine Brown, one of the youngest
members of the class, is a Methodist minister's son, and so
has never called any one place home for longer than four
years . Charles was born in Frostburg, Md., in the nineteenth century, after the Civil war. Like all preacher's
sons, he was a very mischievious youth. Let me tell you
about the fate of three of his school teachers-one committed suicide, another became an inmate of an insane asylum, while the third got married in the midst of a school
session . Nevertheless, with the exception of his brother
Harry, Charles was the best boy his mother had. Charles,
or "Chum" , as he is known by his friends, has always been
very fond of the fair sex. His love affairs have been num
erous, and a pair of laughing dimples and the bluest of ey
still reign supreme in his heart. He has always taken
active part in literary work and athletics. Charles did s
fast playing on the B. C. baseball nine this spring.
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school Mr. Brown expects to return to his home in Romney,
w. Va. He has not yet decided on his future education,
but we predict for him a successful and useful life.
The early history of Pearl Magdaline Showalter is
shrouded in mystery. As is so often the case with the
great, the exact place of her birth is not known. It has
been rumored that she was a very good child, attending to
her own busihess, but wanting her own way. Where she
received her early training is not definitely known, but it
is certain that after spending a year as instructor in the
school room a thirst for more knowledge led her to Bridgewater, and after two very successful years of work is finishing both the Bible and B. E. courses.
A little more than a score of years ago, as the days
were shortening near the autumnal equinox, in the northern
part of Rockingham County, the home of Mr. and Mrs. M.
J. Roller was made glad by the coming of a little blackeyed girl. To this little girl was given the name Mattie E.
Tho she has not yet grown to such great dimensions, her
achievements have not been unimportant. She was the
constant companion of a younger brother, both in work and
play. Mattie atten.d ed school at her hoµie town, but not
having the course of instruction desired, she came to B. C.
in the fall of 1906, where she has distinguished herself in
society work and in the course pursued. Today she is with
us a worthy candidate for the B. S. L. degree.
To Augusta county belongs the honor of rearing the
sprightly youth of whom we now speak, Benjamin Franklin
Craun, who was ushered into this world in that famous
pumpkin year of 1888. He attended public school at Mid-
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way, Virginia, where he became distinguished as a sociol.
ogist.
Bennie when quite young manifested an inclination
towards the "Miller" business, and this tendency grew with
him into manhood. Now, having finished his business
course in B.C., he says that he is in a position to realize his
cherished hopes of youth or at least to become a co-partner
with a Miller. We as a class wish Bennie success.
About 480 years after Columbus discovered Amenca
the world was aroused by another great event, that of the
birth of Nelie Florence Wampler. This golden haired
child very soon showed a liking for books and her mother
often found it necessary to hide them in order that she
might help with the work.
After several years there came, by stork express,
another child into the same home as a playmate for Nelie
She was called Barbara Ellen. The two children spent
much of their time together but differed in many ways.
Nelie's disposition was such that she could not be
coaxed into doing anything which she did not want to do
A positive command was needed. By a little praising one
could get E11en to do anything that was in her power.
Once while she was visiting her grandmother she received
so many words of praise that she worked until she was
almost exhausted.
Inspired by a wish for greater usefulness, the sisters
came to Bridgewater to take the Bible course. One strange
incident in the college life of Ellen was that a certa
bashful professor crossed her pathway and this has given
increased inspiration for her chosen work. Through th
untiring efforts of the two girls they are now prepared
enter their chosen field.
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well, the next character is one of whose history we
know very little not even the exact date of his birth, but
because of his unusual intellectual attainments we suppose
that he was born sometime previous to the Renaissance.
He doubtless spent his early years like the boys of that age,
and hailed into the limelight here from Roanoke in September of 1908.
During his year here he has played the quiet, reserved
role of a Senior. Enthusiasm, plus remarkable ability and
a congenial disposition are the qualities which make Allen
Hoover the boy he is.
Far away in sunny Tennessee, together with the birds
and flowers, grew a slender, black-·e yed girl to whom was
given the name of Ethel Bowman. She spent many happy
hours in play beside the sparkling river near her home. She
was very fond of swinging until one day the swing broke
and she decided to find something more substantial. It
was then that she began horseback riding and it became her
favorite sport. During the winter months most of her time
was claimed in the school room near her home, but many
long summer hours were spent riding leisurely over the
green fields of her father's farm. It was during these
moments of quiet meditation that she began to long for an
opportunity to develop her talents more fully than could
be done by the limited capacity of her home school. She
thought Bridgewater a suitable place for this mission and
as a result is a member of the 1909 class. She has never
repented of her decision and thinks it was certainly for the
"Wright.,,
Frederick Johnson Moherman was born in the frosty
month of November, 1889. Being the oldest child and perhaps a little petted, he was reluctant to give up his babyhood and clung to his dresses as long as possible. He spent
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much of his time fishing, sitting on the bank of the little
brook near his home for hours at a time, with a string and
pin, not catching anything, but simply fishing. One of the
chief characteristics of the little boy was his big appetite
for pumpkin pie.
His education has been very liberal, for after a few
years in the country schools he pursued the paths of higher
knowledge in such schools as North Manchester, Canton,
and Huntington, and, as a fitting climax, came to Bridgewater in the fall of 1908 to complete his course.
Botetourt boasts the proud privilege of claiming Herman Alexander Shaver as one of her sons. He disliked
very much to be called his mother's baby boy up to the age
of 21, but even now he has some prominent characteristics
that belong to that title.
When he was about two years old he manifested his
desire to be helpful by taking a stick to the bee hive and
trying to stir them out a little faster. He was well paid
with no less than fifty or a hundred stings. By careful
nursing he was brought through alright, and is never
known to have rheumatism.
The fresh air of the farm was good for the child for he
developed into a man of strong body and mind. He attended school for some years at Troutville and then went
to the Botetourt Normal College at Daleville, where he
completed his B. E. course. After this he took one year
of advanced work and made one of the best records in
school for good work and deportment.
Bridgewater and now after three years of successful wor
is being graduated in. the B. A. course, with all the hono
due a man of winning personality and rare talents.
He has always been very fond of the girls. He :ma.d9
his debut when snow and sleet lay on the ground, and
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looks back to that girl with thankfulness to thi.s day, for
when his feet would invariably slip from under him, she
in some way or other kept him up; he hardly knows how.
Then he plodded in the cold frozen snow, now he walks
with "Burns."
5,000 miles southwest of London, 350 miles south of
New York City, 110 miles southwest of Washington City, .
1~ miles west of Dayton, and two miles north of Bridgewater in the little log cabin in the lane, Effie Miller Madjicoseneah Bowman spent her early life. (These details
have been given for the benefit of future generations,
should there be any dispute concerning the birthplace of
the great personage.) As yc,u would naturally suppose,
she was a bashful little girl. When she was old enough to
start to school it was discovered that she had a will of her
own, and very much preferred staying at home with her
mother. But she was finally prevailed upon to go on the
afternoon of the first day when her father promised to accompany her. She became so frightened that she stood in
the class chewing her apron, while the tears streamed over
her cheeks. Her bashfulness was soon forgotten and she
was known as one of the most mischievous girls in school,
for scarcely a boy passed her unless Effie needed to stand
in the corner. She learned rapidly and by the time she
was seventeen she was ready for Bridgewater College.
Among the memorable days in the little aristocratic
town of Mossy Creek, Virginia, Friday March 23, 1889, is
pre-eminently the brightest, for it marks the entrance into
this world of the little blue-eyed girl known to us as Lottie
Elizabeth Mary Jane Miller.
Lottie was a precious little girl; at the early age of
seven she learned to seriously love her little classmate Jack.
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Her early life was rather romantic, but these experiences
proved a stimulus to greater achievements. At the age of
sixteen she entered B. C., where her work both in the classroom and literary society has been very commendable.
She is now ready for her chosen work and the graded
school near her home bids her welcome.
One quiet day in September, to the quiet town of
Bridgewater there came a quiet baby girl, who was given
the name of Marie Agnes Shipman. She quietly accepted
the routine of her life in her own womanly way, going to
and from school, caring for her younger brothers and sisters and helping her mother. Her A B C's were taught
her in the primary department of the College and after
eleven years work in the same institution is receiving her
diploma.
Jupiter Newton Glick, born near the little village of
Centerville in the year of 1885, has a remarkable history.
In the early stage of his life he was known throughout Centerville as a good boy, but this was because he slept most
of the time. His life is divided into three great periods
known as the awakenings. The first shock came when he
fell off of a high bench while taking a nap in the school
room. The second brought him to Bridgewater College.
The third came when the results of his final examinations
were announced which enrolled him as a member of the
class of 1909.
Flora Etta Elizabeth Evangeline Hoover was bom
about 1890 on a big farm near Timberville. Being the
only girl in the family, she became the pet of the household and has held that position to the present time. By
her association with her numerous brothers she has devel
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oped a rather unusual fondness for boys, and they in return find her gentle, winning ways and beautiful smiles
irresistible.
She is not designing at all, but she cannot avoid the
admiration and devoted attentions of young ministers .
Already no less than three or four have found themselves
hopelessly in love and we can only wonder what the end
will be. She this year finishes the B. E . course with honor
and we are proud to claim her as a member of the class
of 1909.
Minor Wright Miller has developed from a wonderfully
cross, stubborn, hot-headed little rascal into a surprisingly
handsome, gallant, sweet-tempered young man. We are
told that once in his mad rage he slammed every dish on
the table against the further side of the dining-room, but
now he begs his mother's permission to help wash the
dishes and declares he will keep it up all his life. He will
be especially pleased to have the visitors from Tennesse
note this fact, and wonders if he cannot get a position
elsewhere as a dishwasher. If he cannot, he will be able
to take a position in the business world as he completes the
Commercial Course this year.
I now come to a familiar name, Effie Mae Click, a
former graduate who is now taking her diploma in the
Voice Course. You all know her so well that I shall not
burden you with her history, but simply ask permission to
lay before you two facts, hitherto unknown. The first
comes from her father's lips. It is this, "Effie's first solo
was sung when only fourteen months old, and she has been
singing solos ever since." The other comes from Effie's
own lips. "I remember having my first sweetheart when
I was three years old.'' The historian might add that,
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like the solo singing, this sweetheart business has con.
tinued in an unbroken line ever since. At present, tho
Effie is a good girl, Old "Nick" seems to influence her a
good deal. However, she still clings on to her "Price.,,
Less than a quarter of a century ago on the hill back of
our own town was born the boy who should afterwards be.
come the distinguished president of the class of 1909. To
this child was given the names, William Shakespeare Swin.
burne Sanger. In his early years he attended the pri.
mary department of the College, played on the streets of
Bridgewater, roamed and fished along the river, and enter·
tained thoughts of the brilliant future which lay before him.
Being the only brother of four sisters, he always had his
own way, and won the reputation of being the worst boy in
the country. His father, seeing that he could no longer
manage him here, took him to Eastern Virginia. After
three years of discipline amid the pine trees and corn rows,
he went to South Bend,_Ind., where he began his prepara·
tion for college in the schools of that city. While there he
quit his meanness, worked in a printing office, and studied
diligently. After six years he began his work in Bridge
water College as a Sophomore.
During the first two years he showed little interest in
social affairs. But a strange change occurred during his
senior year and he seems to be making up for lost time or
giving us a fair sample of Western methods. His career
while in college has been a successful one. He has won
reputation as an excellent student, a forceful debater, an
exact thinker, and a critical editor.
The events of the historian's life are not worthy of D
tice.

THE SENIORS OF 1909.
Labor ipse 'voluptas .
W~f.

T. SANGER, B . A.,
PRESIDENT .

Literary Societies: Acme and Victorian . 1906-1907: Pre sident of Victorian ; Critic Victorian ; President
Shakespearean Club ; Sh ylock in Merclzant oj Venice; Exchan ge editor._(lzilomatluan Monthly . 1907-1908: Business
:Manager Philomathean Monthlr; First
President of Acn,es; Captain First
Debating Team; Member of Lyceum
Committee; Marshall Acmes. 19081909: Edi tor - in - Chief Plzilomathean
Monthly; Captain of First Debating
Team; Member Lyceum Committee;
Critic Acm·e s; Final President of
Acmes; Creon in Senior p~ay.
Semper paratus.

NELI E F LORENCE WAMPLER ,
B. s. L ., VICE-PRESIDENT .
Literar y Societies: Acme and Victorian; member Missionary Society
and Volunteer Mission Band; Secretary Victorians and Missionary Society.
Her modest looks the cottage
might adorn ,
Scweet as the primrose peeps
beneath the thorn .
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H. A. SHAVER, B. A.

Literary Societies : Acme and Victorian; Chairman Lyceum Committee, '09; Treasurer Men's Athletic
Association, '09; Intermediate President Acmes, '09; Superintendent of
Sunday School, '09; Antonio in Merchant of Venice, '07; President of Missionary Society, '08; member Second
Debating Team, '08-'09; Editor College-Class-room-Campus, Philomathean Month(y, '07-'08; Excnange Editor Philomathean Montlz(y, '08-'09.
Suaviler in modo, fortiter in re.

J.

M. HENRY, B . A.

Literary Societies: Acme and Victorian ; Magazine Review Editor of
Philomathean Montlz(y, '06-' 07; Critic
Victorians, '06; President Men's Athletic Association, '08; First President
of Acmes, '08-'09; President Men's
Glee Club, '08-'09; CriticAcmes, '09;
Manager Basket Ball Team, '08-'09;
member First Debating Team, '07 '08-'08-'90; Baseball Team; Haeman
in Senior play.
Prenes eum est potestas,
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CLYDE KAGEY HOLSINGER

B. A.

I

Literary Societies: Acme and Virg inia Lee; First-baseman Baseball
Team for three years; President of
Viqjnia Lees ; Presi dent and YicePresident Men'sAthletic Association;
:\lagazine Review .Editor Philomathea11
Monthly; Member of chorus in Greek.
Play; Member of the Track Team ;
E< 111 or-in-Chief Plii/omat!iean Monthly,
'07-'08.
Ver/mm sat sapienti.

VERNIE FLORY,

.L.

S. L.

Member Victorian Literary Society
and Missionary Society ; Secretary
Victorians.
Her 'Voice 'V.JaJ e<ver gentle,
soft and lrJ'V.J .
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SAMUEL FRANK COFFMAN,
B. E.
Member of Victorian Literary Society; Tubal in Merchant of Venice, '07;
Leader of Chorus in Senior play .
Not

ELLEN WAMPLER, B. S . L.
Literar y Societies : Acme and Victorian; m ember Missionary Society
and Volu nteer Mission Band; Salutatorian .
N o cross, no crown.

if I

knocw mys_e if at a!!.
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MINOR W. MILLER,
COMMERCIAL.

Twice President, three times YicePresident, Treasurer, Critic and Marshall of Victorian Literary Society
during four years at Bridgewater;
."Ilember Missionary Society; worked
on B. E. Course, also .
Rome ·was not built in a day.

MATTIE E.

~OLLER,

B. S. L.

Literary Societies: Acme and Virginia Lee; member Missionary Society and Choral Union; Secretary
Virginia Lee.
When the jhore is <won at last,
Who <will count the bi!!o<ws past?
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PAUL HOOVER, B. E .
Member of Victorian Literary Society; in Senior Play.
We cwork and that is godlike.

ETHEL BOWMAN,
Musrc TEACHERS' CouRSE.
Member of Victorian Literary Society, Choral U nion , Ladies' Glee
Club , and ~Iiss ionary Society; Chorister Victorians.
It was her nature to blossom into song,
as it ts a tree 's to leaf itself in April.
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. H. N . GLICK, B. E.
Vice-President ancl Critic of Victorian Literary Society.
A genial manntr and ready will.

ANNIE CATHERINE ZIGLER,
B. E.
Member of Virginia Lee Literary
Society, Missionary Society, Choral
Union, Ladies' Glee Club; Secretary
of Sunday School, '08-'09; Secretary
Virginia Lees ; Ismene in Senior
play.
Her <Very frowns are fairir far
Than smiles of other maidens are.
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BENJAMIN H. CRAUN ,CoMMERCIAL .

Member of Victorian Literary Society .
Neither abocve nor belo<w his business.

EF FIE MILLER BOWMAN,
B . E.

Literary Societies: Acme and Victorian ; Final Secretary Victorian, '0~;
member Missionary Society.
Then on! then on! <where duty leads,
My course be onward still.
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T. GLICK, B. E.

Member of Victorian Literary So.
ciety.
Truth from his lips pwvailed with
douhle sway,
And .fools, :who came to scoff, remained to pray .

LOTTIE ELIZABETH MlLLER,
B. E.

Literary Societies: Acme and Victorian; Secretary Victorians, '05 and
'07; Treasurer Victorians; Intermediate Secretary Acmes, '09; winner
Victorian Reciter ' s Medal. '05; member Missionary Society; Eurydice in
Senior p1ay.
A willing, winning cway .
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FRED MOHERMAN, B. E.
Member of Virginia Lee Literary
Society; member Chorus in Senior
play.
Half as soher as_a judge.

AGNES SHIPMAN, B. E .
Member of Virginia Lee Literary
Society.
So sq,ueet the blush of bashfulness
·E'Vcn pity scarce can <Wish it less.
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IRA F. THOMAS,
SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING.

Member of.Virginia Lee Literary

Sn 1 ·iety; Guard in Senior play.

<The "V.Jheet turns r-ound "V.Jii/i hottest air;
A cackle, cackle here and thtre.

B. F. WAMPLER, B. E.
For several years professor of
rnusic at Elizabethtown College.
Graduate Music Teachers' Course,
Bridgewater, ' 04.
Welcome, thou, thy 'Voice and all.
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PEARL M. SHOWALTER,
B. E. AND BIBLE.
Literary Societies: Acme and Victorian; member Missionary Society
and Choral Union; Secretary Victorians, Acmes and of Missionary
Society.
Ne<ver idle a moment, but thrifty
and thoughtful of others .

STELLA CALDWELL,
SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING .

Member of Victorian Literary Society.
O, industry, bend to my scway.
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EFFIE MAY CLICK, VOICE .
Literary Societies: Acme and Victorian; graduate in Music Teache ,
Course, '07; winner Victorian Reciters' Medal, '05; member Cho;:
1
Union and Ladies' Glee Club .

A warbler of celestial melody.

RODNEY DAVIES, B. E .

From farm and field he early came,
Thru fair and snow a: i mud the same.

GEORGIA DINKEL, PIA:"\10 .
Member Victorian Literary Society; Choral Union and Ladies· Glee
Club; Antigone in Senior play.

Her fingers shame the ivory keys,
They dance so light along.

C. L . BROWN, B E .
Member Virginia Lee Literary Society, Basket-ball and Baseball
Teams; President of Virginia Lees; member Chorus in Senior play .

Pretty is that "Pretty" does.

EDYTH MILLER, PIANO.
Member Victorian Literary Society and Choral Union; Accompanist
Ladies' Glee Club; Pianist Victorian; graduate Music Teachers' Cour"ie,
'07.
I

A modest air; at the piano rare.
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EDITORIALS
As we turn over our quill with this issue to a very
worthy successor, we have much for which to be thankfulthankful most of all for the better friends and associations
of the year. Our staff companions have been faithful over
many things and for the days to come we wish each one
many happy moments and many hours of triumph,-those
which together will unite to complete the larger life out
of College. The student body and faculty have been kindly
disposed towards the MONTHLY. These, and not the staff
primarily, it should be remembered, made the paper really
what it is. Their helpful support always means the best
magazine. The subscription contest, withal, this session
worked well and under the leadership of Messrs. I. S. W.
Anthony, Editor-in-Chief; E. M. Wampler, Business Manager, and W. L. Houchins, Assistant Business Manager,
and with all zealously cooperating the PHILO. should work
out many new and larger successes another year. Acknowledging thankfully the support and assistance of everyone, we finish the year with a pleasant au revoir to teachers,
students, alumni and friends.
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The several rather warm appeals to the alumni fo
material for a special Alumni PHILOMATHEAN met with
responses. It is regrettable that the ahtmni were too busy
or indifferent to help in speaking for themselves and their
interests. Many were written to, among them the president of the Association, who never replied in any way-not
even ~n a refusal to contribute. Th~ material furnished by
the faithful few has been arranged m the Alumni Department this month. We thank those responding very heartily and wish that your efforts could be given a more favorable showing in the larger work we had planned.
The Seniors of 1909 hav not' proved themselves remarkably wise or progressive, yet they perhaps deserve an
editorial word. In brief, their thirty-one members were
the first to give a senior play at Bridgewater. "Antigone,"
a tragedy by Sophocles, was rendered in the Greek costume,
Saturday night, May 8. Misses Click, Dinkle and Miller
gave the first senior music recital Saturday night, May 22.
The class erected a sixty-foot flag pole, the first flag pole on
the campus, Class Day, May 26. On the same day they
substituted a ma.rble brick in the left hand wall in the
entrance to Founder's Hall, bearing these words, SENIORS
1909, the first class brick to be put in. Furthermore, they
contributed liberally to the Alumni endowment, tired
a large audience with ten long orations on Commencement morning, and are now getting out a PHILOMATHEAN
with a few new features.
Had the Seniors published
in the MONTHLY the orations delivered on Commencement
morning and instead had some eminent scholar deliver a
lecture to the class and their friends on that day, their history would be more nearly above criticism. This is a suggestion for other classes. And with this the thirty-one of
1909 turn and thotfully whisper:
"God give us. leisure for these sights of love!
Once more, adieu!''
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Our sweeping success in the Second B. C. TeamDaleville debate illustrates an important fact : winning
depends upon fighting-fighting not only by the team, but
by the entire college, faculty and student body included.
Bridgewater had two strong debating teams this year, but
neither was supported until the Daleville contest drew near.
Competent coaching and student enthusiasm should be remembered as sure winners in debate, unless there is some
· crookedness in the choice of a judge or two, as was the
Second Team's experience at M. C. I. in May. When our
teams left for debates away from College this spring not a
single yell bade them farewell or quickened their determination to win, and not a single yell heralded their return. In
school-boy parlance, "Tough luck!"
Another cause for a few of Bridgewater defeats in
debate and elsewhere lies here-the students are carrying
too much work, both in and out of the class-room . In these
latter days it is our rule to heavily overload the worker and
ignore the ability of those who are not called leaders . We
must have a better division of labor among those interested
in student organizations. Leaders must lead, supporters
must support. Our present program is founded too much
upon one man. The order has been, let the leader plan,
execute, overwork, go unthanked, and, perhaps, fail as a
natural climax. When many leaders are developed and
intelligently supported Bridgewater will take a place higher
in achievement even than the lofty station she now holds.
Ask yourself about this .

ATHLETICS
The baseball season closed, as the Harrisonburg Daily
News remarked, ''in a blaze of glory,'' both by contrast and
in reality. Tho the team this year did not win a majority
of the games away from home it showed its ability to put
up a fast article of ball on the home diamond more than
once, and it is a growing opinion among the leaders in
athletics at the College that long trips are a detriment
rather than a benefit to the team. If this can be sufficiently
supported, it seems that next year's manager will have to
be wise and be very careful of his schedule.
The close of the season referred to above occurred May
14, when our boys won from Ronceverte, ( W. Va.) in a
12 inning contest by a score of 2-1. Bridgewater had her
best battery working and Price and Anthony put up a game
hard to beat. Myers on first played his firs~ full game in
that position this year. The sensation of the g ame was
"Pretty," Brown on second base, Sipe in short, and
Wampler, Miller and Henry in the field put up their usual
good game. For the visiting team special mention must be
made of the work of Callahan in the box and of their center
fielder.
Bridgewater was the first to send a man across the
plate and it seemed that this run was going to be sufficient
to win the game, but Ronceverte soon evened up and it
was apparent that the game would go into extra innings.
Finally in the twelfth Sipe singled, went to second on a
fast ball and scored on a hit by Wampler. Pandemonium
reigned and different members of the team were borne from
the athletic field on the shoulders of the students . Great
as was the enthusiasm heretofore, a greater amount was
shown over this victory, manifesting itself distinctly in a
little meeting immediately after su.p per where "Bill"
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Sanger ''harangued'' a crowd of boys and called for volunteers to prepare for a bonfire. The volunteers were too
numerous and a group of twelve was chosen to further the
affair. 0. S. Miller, G. C. Acker, Harry Coffey, Emmer
Kline, Carl Coffman, Aubrey Coffman, John Wine, H. L.
Yager, H . A. Via, Melvin Cline, A. T. Moherman and
Fred Moherman were the fellows, the first three being appointed general managers. These gentlemen did their
work admirably. Several of them stayed by the fire-to-be
during the Virginia Lee contest and kept any would-be
incendiaries at a safe distance. After the contest the wagon
was pulled up in front of Stanley Hall, men from both
teams were loaded in and puJ ~d by a bunch of fellows to
the athletic field, where the fire was ready to burst forth.
Immediately on the arrival of the wagon the torch was applied and the wagon whirled around the leaping flames several times, amid the shouts and yells of the assembled
student body and their friends. Speeches were then called
for to the delight of all present. Never will the brilliant
burst of oratory be forgotten. With the last words of the
final speaker, the last yell was given for the first bonfire at
Bridgewater College and the crowd withdrew, tired but
happy.

EXCHANGES.
Very few of our exchanges have reached our table this
month; therefore, the department will be cut short.
The Acorn for April is a very attractive looking magazine as it lies on the magazine rack. On closer examination we find it attractive on the inside as well as having a
neat, attractive cover. It contains two very good poems
of some length, several short essays, a number of short
stories, quite a collection of articles under the general head-
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ing of "Slip Sheets," and one lengthy article of special
note-"Fiber and Fabric that Clothes the World and What
it Means to the South.'' The changing condition of the
South, due to its great industries, especially to the raising of
cotton, is a leading line of thought in this article. The
theme is an up-to-date one and does credit to the young
lady writer. The South affords abundant material for the
leading magazines of the day and it seems especially fitting
that students of the Sout~ should discuss topics relating to
it. The other essays seem somewhat brief and are not as
fully developed as the titles suggest they should be. The
magazine is, on the whole, a good one and creditable to the
institution it represents, and compares favorably with the
average college magazines.
The May Erskinian is to be commended. The four
poems are especially good. The short story, "My First
and Only Love" is very well written and touches our sense
of humor as it is intended to do. The characters in, "A
Conviction" are not well carried out. For instance a young
man who was "grave and reserved beyond his years" and
who was possessed of unusual "manliness and strength"
would hardly be weak or foolish enough to take his own
life because disappointed by a girl. Neither would a girl
who had had a serious disagreement with her lover lie down
and fall asleep immediately afterward. Such points as
these should be considered in writing stories. The moral
of the story is rather too prominent. There is a generous
array of departments in the magazine, all of which are
well edited.
The May Mercury is above the average. It is very instructive as well as interesting. We especially like, "New
England Rambles."
We gratefully ackowledge the other magazines which
have come to us.

ALUMNI
Where Shakespeare Lived.

Where sweet the hawthorn blooms, where smiles the May
On Stratford's storied plain, still softly bring
The breeze's thoughts of him, the child of spring,
Who roamed sometimes her meadows wide, as gay
As the tuneful lark, that o'er him cheered the day.
Beneath the greenwood's shade, long listening,
To Nature's heart was wooed, and back-where cling
His fancies-turned again from cares away.
/
Breathe soft, ye winds, wh11e Avon's reverend stream
Flows by; tho classic haunts of Arden's shade,
And daisied fields in song and story proud
Live as the lingering glories of his dream,
'Mid scenes of youth, the.pile with tributes laid,
He slumbers deep in May time's rosy shroud.
-F. P. M., '07.

A LOYAL ALUMNUS.
Symposium.

The loyal alumnus is one who loves his Alma Mater
because she taught him the best truths and gave him many
friends; and who co-operates with her to the end that she
may bestow those same benefits in fuller measure and upon
a larger number year after year.
-W. T. Myers.
A loyal alumnus feels a pride in his Alma Mater's past;
a living interest in her present; a debt to her future and a
fraternal sympathy for all her alumni and students.
-F. P. Myers.
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To be a loyal alumnus, in my judgment, one must
always aim to promote the highest interests of his Alma
Mater by living a pure, noble, and exemplary life; and seek
to reflect credit upon her by his lofty achievements and
noble deeds. He must remember her financially to the best
of his ability.
-S. S. Conner.
Every loyal alumnus is a life subscriber to his college
magazine.
-H. B. Myers.
Extracts from a letter written by Prof. J. C. Myers,
Broadway, Va., May 5, '09, to the Editor-in-chief:
''I have been pretty busy with many kinds of work
since I left Bridgewater last June. The farm work was in
full blast when I got here. Thinning corn was my first work.
Then came hay-making, harvesting, etc. At the same time
I was milking three or four cows. All this work was very
different from the work I had been doing and yet I enjoyed
it from the first. * * * To prove to you that I have
really worked physically during the past year, I merely need
to state that my weight has decreased from 195 pounds to
165 and I have not lost the flesh from any sickness.
"I have not lo~t interest in the College and the many
interests there. When I run across a teacher, student or
trustee, I ply the questions as rapidly as the lawyer to the
witness.''
Prof. Myers has thus far made the same splendid success at farming that he made at teaching. The alumni
should notice that his interest in things at Bridgewater lasts
unabated.
Among the many alumni present at Commencement
were Prof. P. B. Fitzwater, of Manchester College, Prof.
Edward Frantz, President of McPherson College, Mrs.
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Flora Good Wampler, Miss Nellie Arnold, Messrs. H. M.
Strickler, J . P. Templeman, W . T. Myers, Chas. D. Cline,
Dr. W . W. Harloe, Rev. D . W . Crist, Rev. Jessie Ralston
Rev. W. C. Hoover, and Mrs. S. (Miller) Neff.
)

One of the problems of every educational institution is
to keep in touch with the Alumni. There are things that
the college has to say from time to time to her sons and
daughters; and there are things that th.e y all ought to hear.
Now, if the exact addresses of only a half or a fourth of the
Alumni are known, how can the Alma Mater speak to us as
she would like? Sometimes, it may be, an alumnus wonders why he does not receive the college catal0gue and
other publications of the institution, when as a matter of
fact these publications would be gladly sent if the whereabouts of. the said alumnus were known. Frequently they
are sent-somewhere-probably to the place where the
same said alumnus was last known to be; · and these mail
packages are going to the dead-letter office, are being returned to the college unclaimed, or being otherwise unprofitably disposed of while the person to whom they are sent
is away off somewhere, secure in his hiding-place, nursing
a sore head and wondering why his alma mater is neglecting him. What is the trouble? Simply this: the alumnus
moved-changed his address-and did not let the college
authorities know a word of it. Is not the case very simple? It ought to be the sacred duty-of every alumnus never
to change his address without giving notice of the fact to
the College. One cent spent for a postal card will do all
that is necessary. This problem can easily be solved by
the Alumni themselves: to everybody else it is impossible
of solution.
Out of the fifteen hundred or two thousand Alumni of
Bridgewater College, there ought to be one hundred-at
least one hundred-away from the College, who will sub-
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scribe every year for the Philomathean Monthly. It will be
worth the seventy-five cents it costs, and more. It will be
worth so much to each of you to know that you are giving
help and encouragement to the editors. Every one who
has served as editor, and done his duty by the paper, will
appreciate this remark. Persons who have never tried it
may think the editor of the Monthly has but little to do; that
he gets some money out of his job; or at least that the great
honor he receives is ample compensation for all his effort.
Where ignorance is bliss, 'tis hard to make people wise;
but a few people know better, and more ought to be willing to believe good testimony. If a hundred Alumni would
subscribe for the Philomathean each year, it would encourage all the students and teachers to do the same thing; and
if a dozen Alumni would write a letter of 100 to 200 words
each month to be printed, it would soon be possible to have
two hundred subscribers among the Alumni. If you don't
know what to write about, just write about yourself. People are expected to write about themselves in letters; and
to the rest of us you yourselves are the most interesting
subjects in the world.
John W. Wayland, B. A. '99.

MAGAZINE REVIEWS
The "Outlook" for May is very interesting and educative. There are many things of interest in this number,
but it is our purpose to give special attention to but three:
The Panama Canal Problem, To Helen and Israfel, and Two
Painters of Spanish Life . We find that most of our citizens
-college men, too,-don't know a thing about affairs at
Panama, where our government is performing a task which
will give her the title of "The World's Greatest Benefactor.'' This article will tell you a few things of interest and
"put you wise" to happenings down there. The treatise
on Poe's little masterpieces is one that should appeal to
every student of literature. Yearly Poe is growing higher
in America's estimation. His poetry "is of that finer sort
which the inner ear alone can estimate. It seems simple,
like a Greek column, because of its perfection.'' · He had
that ''indescribable something which men call genius.'' In
regard to Spanish painting we find that it is unlike any
other painting, because most pictures ''have a racial flavor
and accent;" we feel "as in the presence of an invincible
nationalism.''
"Everybody's" for June has an attractive cover designthe Stars and Stripes. It contains several beautiful tributes
to this dear old banner. The article on "Training with
the Giants" brings out very nicely the tenderer nature of
the veteran ball player which so many think is lacking.
Many a true heart lies concealed in rags, grimed with dust
and grease. "Robbing the Hand That Feeds" and "The
Tricks of the Wall Street Game'' are discussions of the
perplexing economic and social disruptions which are continually harassing the peace .of onr nation. The sto1ies,
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so far as I have examined, are worthy of investigation if
the right purpose is kept in view.
The "Cosmopolitan" maintains its usual vigor.
The
little article on ''Life'' is a weighty bit of reading for the
more reflective moments.
Life to an optimist "is a joy ineffable; to the pessimist it is the futile agony of an atrocious
and unending struggle." "In the Twelve-Inch Turret" is
a very interesting article. The author points out in a very
pleasing and graphic style the maneuvres of the sailor lads
prefatory to the firing of a twelve-incher. It's fine; read
it; you'll enjoy it. Take a sail-in your imagination-with
the Yankee Jack and be begrimed with ·s moke and burnt
gun-powder. How about "The Small Contributions," by
Ambrose Bierce? Read them; they are full of ''new~old ' '
things.
The "Human Life ' ' is another fine magazine . V\Thy?
Because it's about people, and because it makes us live a
new life.
It introduces us to the nation's dyn ~m10s of
power; to men who are sacrificing time and talent for our
individual welfare. It contains a number of cuts and photographs of prominent men in prominent p1aces. It's a
new idea-a grand one too. We all want to know how the
other half lives and, especially, what they look like.
And now there is naught else to review but our past
year's work. It has been pleasant, tho deficient. We
thank friends for their inspiring compliments and ready
assistance and suggestions. Next year the review editor
enters a large field and we hope our loyal supporters will
draw the closer. Then, farewell, dear ·'Philoites. '' Afteryears will broaden the significance of that word "Farewell," but they will also ripen the years of experience
gained while thus associated.

COLLEGE-CLASS-ROOM-CAMPUS.
Exams!
Awful fears !
Goodbyes!
Flowing tears !
Dr. Flory will teach in the State Summer Institute at
Fredericksburg again this summer.
There is quite a number of old students and other visitors about the College now attending the final pr.e5grams.
Among the number are Misses Sue and Lizzie Shaver, Ada
Diehl, Lula Showalter, Nellie Bowman, Annie White, Lera
Wampler, Margaret Yount, Ada Bowman, Alda and Fay
Cline, Pearl Shaffer, Frances Kerlin, Lula Trout, and Rebecca and Pearl Skeggs, and Messrs. Ora Miller, Ernest
Hoover, Harry Brown, Frank Shaver, John Crumpacker,
Homer Trout and Leland Moomaw.
The Commencement exercises began May 22 and will
close Friday morning, May 28.
A number of the students will remain in the dormitories until after the Annual Conference in Harrisonburg.
The Greek drama "Antigone,'' was given by the Senior class on the evening of May 8. The play was given in
costume which added greatly. to its effectiveness. The
characters were well interpreted. The leading parts were
acted by Mr. W. T. Sanger and Miss Georgia Dinkel.
Miss Clemence Doll, of Maurertown, visited Miss Zula
Mildred Gochenour at the College last week.
Miss Frances Thornell has returned to her Iowa home
by the way of Pittsford, N. Y., where she will visit friends.
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Dr. and Mrs. Jno. S. Flory entertained the baseball
team and the first and second debating teams with their
lady friends on th~ evening of May 17.
The Primary Department gave its final program May
17. The large crowd present seemed to appreciate the
efforts of the little ones very much.
Eld. I. B. Trout of Illinois and S. T. Sanger of Indiana
wer~ among the Commencement visitors from a distance.
The debate between the Second College Debating Team
and Daleville, May 8, was a unanimous victory for Bridgewater. When the decision was announced the students
sprang bodily to the stage and carried the team from the
building upon their shoulders. The bonfire on the athletic
field was a beautiful and inspiring sight. As the wagon
hauling the two teams and pulled by a number of enthusiastic students, whirled around the leaping flames, the large
crowd on the grandstand and along the wire fence, showed
up to fine advantage. Speeches from the teams ·and many
"rahs" for their members and the debate concluded the
event.

Read This and Profit by the
Experience. of Others.
Have you so arranged your affairs, that should you die suddenly,
you would not leave your estate incumbered with a mortgage or with other
debts that would take from your family all that you had been working to
accumulate for them for years?
Do you know that there is a certain dignity, and moral integ-rity
and self respect in the personality of the man who provides for the complete protection of those whom he loves, through the wise investment in
an insurance policy on his life?
It costs you nothing to have it all made clear to you.
Why let your family suffer through your failure to understand a
subject which ought to appeal to every man?
Good health alone will make you eligible.
Exceeded by none in the liberality and fairness of policy contract,
together with splendid annual dividends make it an exceptionally attractive policy.
Satisfied policy holders all through the Valley. To those contemplating insurance, it will be to their interest to call on or address,

GEORGE

E~

SHUE, Agent,

Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Company,
Room 203 First National Bank Building,
HARRISONBURG, VA.

D. CLINT DEVIER

RELIABLE JEWELER AND OPTICIAN
General Repair Work Done
HARRISONBURG,

L. H. OTT DRUG CO.,

VA.

.

tlarrisonburg, Virginia

Druggists and Pharxnacists

Dealers in Toilet Articles, Patent Medicines, Rexall Remedies, Kodaks and Photo Supplies.
We Solicit Your Patronage.

J. T. HOUCK

Furniture, Carpets, Mattings, Shades,
Trunks, Suit Cases, and Umbrellas
WALKOVER SHOES
FOR MEN.

QUEEN QUALITY SHOES
FOR WOMEN.

75 S. Main Street., Harrisonburg, Va.,

